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This paper reports on the development of a computer aided planning system for the selection of  set-ups and the design of fixtures in part 
manufacturing. Fii-st, the bottlenecks in the present planning methods are indicated. A brief description i s  given of the C.4PP environment 
PART, in which FIXES i s  incorporated. The planning procedure of  FD(ES consists o f  two parts: the selection of  set-ups and the design of a 
fixture for each set-up. The automatic selection of set-ups i s  based on the comparison of  the tolerances of  the relations between the different 
shape elements of the part. .4 tolerance factor has been developed to be able to compare the different tolerances. The system automatically 
selects the positioning faces and supports the selection of tools for positioning. clamping and supporting the part. A prototype implementa- 
tion of FIXES i s  discussed. 
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1. Introtluction 
Process Planning i s  one of  the main bottlenecks in flexible manufacturing 
of parts i n  small batches. A large portion of  the time and cost of 
workpreparation i s  spent on the selection of set-ups and the design of 
fixtures. Also time-consuniing and costly i s  the consti-iiction of  fixtures 
a n d  tl ie accurate positioning on a machine tool. Significant improvements 
in flexibility and throughput time can be achieved by improving the 
fixtiiring process. This paper deals with the description of  a system, \\ hich 
can  automatically select set-tips and which pro\-ides an efficient tool for 
the design of fixtures. 
The fisturine process con of both the selection of the set-ups 
required to &chine a part rding to the given specifications and the 
design of the different fixtures. With reference to present planning 
methods, the process planner is simultaneousl! engaged in the selection 
of  machine tools, set-ups. machining methods, cutting tools and fixture 
components. H i s  decisions are based on experience and are limited b) the 
geometrical constraints stated in the part drawings and by the available 
equipment. 
The most inipoi-rant bottlenecks in present fixturing methods are: 
- i t  takes niticli time to realize a fixture 
- restilts largely depend on the capabilities of the process planner 
- fixture knowledge i s  restricted to individual persons 
- tlie finally accomplished accuracy of a fixtui-e i s  difficult to predict 
- there is a lack of flexibility. resulting in (i) a new fixture for each 
problem antl (ii) a large aniouiit of fixturing tools. 
Present fixturing knowledge is not available in an explicit form (e.g. as 
formalized procedures). This has hampered the de\-elopment o f  adequate 
fixturing methods and. i n  contrast with other planning functions, explains 
the lack of  interest in carrying out research and education programs 
concerning fixturing. 
However. against the background of continuous developments in the field 
of CADICAkI. there i s  an increasing need to use the computer for 
fixtiiring as well. This requires an anal)sis of the present knowledge and 
the development of methods, which are based on this knowledge. 
Important requii-ements for a computer aided fixturing system are: 
- i t  must be a generative system, being able to generate "best solutions'' 
- i t  niust be able to generate alternative solutions on request 
- i t  must be capable of storing solutions 
- it must be interfaced to other CAtDICAM functions 
In order to develop such a fixturing system. an analysis has been carried 
out o f  both the workpreparation methods concerning fixturing antl the 
functions of  fixtures. This has resulted in the definition of a system. 
which meets the above mentioned require men t s . 
2. The environment of FIXES 
2.1. The process planning system PART 
The use of a generative system for the selection of set-ups and the design 
of fixtures will only be efficient i f  it is integrated with the other process 
planning functions. At  the moment a protot)pe of such an integrated 
Iprocess planning system. called PART. i s  under developnent in our 
laboratory (1). See fig.1 The PART system contains five main nioclules 
covering the machine tool selection (MTS), the selection of set-ups and 
design of fixtures (JkF), the selection of machining methods (klhl). the 
selection of  cutting tools (TS) and the selection of  cutting conditions 
(CC). The different modules are controlled by a so-called supervisor. 
which consults pre-defined scenarios. A commoii database is required to 
achieve consistency of data and fast data exchange between the modules. 
Another important aspect i s  the iise of  a product modeller. The modeller 
can generate complete, exact and unambiguous 3-D part representations. 
which are directly accessible for automated inforination processing. Most 
of the available 3-D niodellers are of little or no use for manufacturing 
applications. since e.g. the product representations cannot contain 
technological inforniation (2,3,4.5). The PART system uses a boundar) 
representation solid modeller (GPhl) (1,2) with exact geometry 
representation and offering facilities to store technological inforination 
like tolerances and material specifications. The \'E module i s  a user 
interface to the modeller and enables the opei-atoi- to interactively create. 
manipulate and visualize a product model. A common user interface 
emphasizes the integration of functions i n  the s)steiii. The FR niodule i s  
described in the next paragraph. The FlSES system covers the J6F 
module. 
2.2. Product nioclel and feature definition 
Information exchange between the design and the manufacturing 
department i s  traditionally carried out b) nieans of technical I i a r t  
drawings. To ensure the functionality o f  the part, the designer adds 
geometric specifications. such as tolerances, to the 2-D drawing. In order 
to manufacture tlie part. the process planner has to read and interpret this 
data. This twofold translation of  inforniation (to and from the drawing) 
can easily cause inisuntlerstandings and errors. The application of an 
adequate solid iiiocleller in the design stage eliniinates the 2-D drawing as 
a data bridge between the designer and the process platinel-. 
The use of  shape elements, so-called features, enables direct access of 
the data of the product model for planning purposes. A feature is a 
distinctive or characteristic part of a part defining a geometrical shape, 
which i s  either specific for a machining process and/or can be used for 
fixtiiring or measuring purposes (2). Examples of features are a hole, a 
pocket. a slot, a (plane) face. etc. A face can be a feature, but also a part 
o f  a feature. The characteristics of  a feature are described by feature 
parameters. The feature recognition module (FR) of  the PART system i s  
developed to enable access to the data of the product by the different 
PART modules: the FR module automatically searches a given product 
model and recognizes the different features and assigns values to tlie 
feature parameters [2.6,7). Each module of PART i s  designed to work 
\\ itl i these features. 
The geometrical requirements of a part are expressed as geometrical 
relations between the different features. The machining of  a feature 
requires a pnrticular orientation of the feature with regard to the machine 
1001 axis: the feature orientation (F.O.). Each feature is provided \kith at 
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least one default F.O. Some features can hale more tlian one F.O. [e.g, a 
Ihrough-hole). 
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3. The FIXES system 
3.1. The planning functions in FIXES 
Tlie fixturing process contains two important planning functions: (i) the 
selection o f  set-ups and (ii) tlie design o f  the fixtures. 
The primary functions o f  a fixture are to position, to clamp anil to 
support the part (8,Y,IO,ll). 
Tlie process of f ixturing starts wi th set-up selection anil continues with 
the design o f  a fixture for each set-up. First, t l ie system selects tlie 
features o f  tlie part which have to be machined in one set-up. The 
selection depends on both the accuracy o f  the geometrical relations 
between the features and the required orientations o f  the part ivith regard 
to the machine tool axis. The design o f  a fixture starts with the selection 
o f  the positioning faces o f  tlie part. The selection depends on geonietricol 
relations. in this case between existing feattires of the part and the 
features which still have to be machined. Next, the clamping and 
supporting faces are selected, followed b) the selection o f  the positioning. 
clamping and supporting tools. Tlie tools are selected from a h e t l  
tool-set. Finally. output data is produced both fo r  assembly o f  tlie fixtures 
and for use in the following planning processes. 
3.2. The set-up selection 
Tlie features. which have been extrxtecl  f rom the product model, 
represent tlie information necessary for f ixturing. machining antl 
measuring the part. The features which have to be machined have 10 be 
arranged in groups (= set-ups). Each set-up requires a fixture. The 
number o f  fixtures has to be minimized because o f  cost antl time invol\erl 
i n  the realization o f  each fixture. 
T h e  machining o f  a feature restilts ill a more or less acctirate position of 
the niachinetl feature with respect to the inacliine tool coordinate system. 
This position is lost i f  the part is dismounted from the machine tool and 
mounted again in a different f ixture. 
The errors in the alignment o f  the fixture on  the machine tool can be 
equal to or larger than the accuracy requirements o f  small-tolerance 
relations. As a result, the position accuracy o f  a feature, \%hich h a s  
already been machined in a previous set-up, can be insufficient to realize 
the required accuracy in the relations between that feature and the ones 
ivhich have to be machined in the present set-up. See fig. 2. So. closely 
related features have to be machined in  one set-up, while less accurately 
related features can be machined in different set-ups. Therefore, tlie 
set-up selection has to be preceded by an evaluation o f  the tolerances 
concerning the geometrical relations between the different features. After 
that, the most accurate i-elations are selected and the corresponding 
features become primal-) candidates to be arranged in one set-ill). 
However. a set-up can contain only a l iniitetl number o f  different feature 
orientations (the masimum number depends on the machine tool 
configui-ation). So, only those candidate features are selected is3 lhicli 
feature orientations fit i n  the set-up. In this \ \a!. tlie celectetl se1-lips 
result in minimum requirements for  alignment of the ditferent f ixti ire\ 
3.3. Fixture desien 
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Fixture design includes: li) the selection o f  faces o f  a part. which are best 
suitetl for  positioning, clamping or supporting functions, and (ii) the 
selection of the corresponding fixture components, which are put together 
into a configuration to represent a fixture. In many cases the fixture 
consists of a standard baseplate and separate positioning, claniping and 
supporting tools. 
3.3.1. Positioning 
Features which are dealt wi th in a given set-up. can haye explicirl) 
defined geometrical relations wi th features which have to be machined iii 
a next set-tip. Within a set-up. already existing featui-es carrying the 
most important relations with the features which sti l l  have to be 
machined, serve as reference features and have to be locatecl at 
prescribed positions of the machine tool coordinate system. See fig.3. 
The faces which are actually used to position the part. are the so-called 
positioning faces. In most cases, reference features include the positioning 
faces. Only i n  those cases where the relative size of t l ie  reference features 
is sniall and/or tlie features are bad11 distributed, one has to look for 
separate positioning faces. See fig.4 
The first stage in the positioning procedure is to f ind tlie best suited 
reference features. The extent to which the requirements o f  the relationc 
between the existing features and tlie fealures n l i i c l i  sti l l  have 10 be 
machined are met, depends on the accurac! nit11 which the  par^ can kc 
positioned. The magnitude of position errors (both translation antl 
rotation el-rol-s) are dependent on: (i) the positioning faces which ha\e 
Features A ancl B have been miicliinecl in a 
pieviolis sei-up. 
The Imle lias to be machined ill lhe Tel-iIp sliiln'n. 
Z X 
Face U has  in be marliined: A.B and C are existing lealures (laces). 
A serYes iis n relerence leniure lnr D ancl liac to prevenl part ruiutin11 
arnund i l ie Z-axis (schemaiic l posit inning IUIJIS are inciiciitedl 
Since i l ie sire nl A is rather small. ii reduction in Ihe posslhie rnliilinll 
e ~ r o r  can he nbtained by using the lealures B and C as positioning laces, 
depending on the relations between A, 5 and C. 
Fig.4. Refirence fccrti~res c r m l  positioning &ices 
been selected and (ii) tlie realized geometi-ic accuracy and mechanical 
stability o f  the fixture. 
The translation errors resulting f rom inadequate part alignment can be 
compelisatetl by the machine tool control s!;slem. which means that the)  
need to be considered in the planning procedui-e. Contrar) to this. rotation 
errors cannot be compensated; tlie required relation can best be realized 
when the correspondine feature!: are mochinetl i n  one set-tip. Rut Illis i g  
not possible when tl ie ;lilfei-ent F.O.'? coincide. 
Tlie selection o f  the positioning faces for a g i \en  set-tip ir based 011: 
- a comparison of the accui-ac) of t l ie  relations between t l ie  already 
existing features ancl features n l i i c l i  s t i l l  ha\e to be iiiachiiiecl; tlii? 
results i n  tlie selection o f  tlie reference features 
- the distance between tlie features which ha \e  to be machined antl tlie 
reference features 
- the distance between the potential positioning faces 
- tlie orientation and position o f  a potential positioning face relative to the 
- the characteristics o f  tlie faces: size. type. I-oughness. shape tolerance. 
The first four items are of primary importance with respect to rotation 
errors in the position o f  the part. The last i tem is important wi th respeck 
to the selection o f  the positioning tools. 
3.3.2. Claiiiping 
Tlie clamping fi inction i s  performed by locking t l ie  part to tlie supporting 
tools by means of one or  more clamping tools. During tlie clamping 
process. t l ie position of the part has to be determined b) the positioning 
tools and must not be influenced by the clamping forces. See fig.5. In this 
design stage o f  tlie f ixture. the part is considered to be r ig id  [no 
cleilections). First. tlie primary supporting faces are selected . Positionine 
faces are t h e  f irst candidates to become pr imary supporting faces; the; 
are selected depending on the size nncl the estimated load  Positioning 
faces which do not meet the requirements of sufficient strength wi l l  be 
assisted by additional supporting faces i n  the \ icinity of tl ie positioning 
faces. Subsequently. tlie clamping faces at-e as niucli as possible selected 
at locatioiis opposite to the supporting faces. 
3.3.3. Secondary support 
Under normal conditions, a part wi l l  always deflect under the clamping 
a n d  t l ie  machining load. I f  the estimated deflections o f  a pal-t are larger 
than is allowed by tlie prescribed tolerances. then so-called secondary 
supporting components are required. The selection o f  secondar) 
supporting faces is based on tlie available faces, tlie locations o f  
max imum deflections and the deflection magnitudes. 
remainder part o f  tlie tvot-kpiece 
orientation antl position with regard to tlie baseplate 
cliimiiing rorcer 
10111 I 1 posil ioning clamping 
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3.3.4. Integration with the other planning functions 
FIXES ( the J&F module) is used in two phases of the planning process: 
(i) set-ups are selected aftei- the selection o f  a machine tool anrl (ii) 
fixtures are designed after the selection o f  the machining methods antl the 
cutting tools. This sequence results fi-om the input retltiirenients for  both 
et-up selection and fixture desian. as can be seen i n  the followine. table: 
Ihe reslricLions i n  F.O.'s per 
w-iil>: (i) iiiasiinurn number 
(ii) cwnbin;itions 
i i i i iu i  1 f r o n i l  ou l l lu l  I 10 
llie leatures or a given pa r [  I FR 1 feaiures witti set-up iiaramr1ers 1 ~ I ] \ I  
the relations between Lhe Ieaiules) FR I the sel-LII1 d a m  the lei lures per 1 k ! \ l  
X I T S  sel-up iincl the F.O.'s cun- CC I 
h i n e d  i n  each set-uii J b F  
t l ie geometrical relations between h lV  
the sel-ups JBF 
ihe requence ul sel-up h l h l  
(I) ireiglil 
[ i i )  dimensions 
estiniaied niacliining rorces h1R.l lncatinn o l  [lie l ix iure rel i i t i ie to (:C 
d a l : ~  IJI a\ailable l ix iure Louls TS ihe machine 1001 coordinate NC 
corresponding uilli (lie selected 
races 
I I instruction clatii lor lixture I uqer 
Tublr I .  Inforiirtrtioii j7oii. 6eriveeii JRF iiiodirle atid other PART modriles I 
4. The set-up selection process 
4.1. Feature relations and the conrersion of tolerances 
The two main  objectives o f  the set-tip selection pi-ocedui-e are: (i) to 
I-educe the nuniher o f  crit ical tolerances in the geometrical relations 
between features belonging to the different set-ups. anrl (ii) to keep the 
numbei- o f  set-tips as low as possible. The importance o f  the first 
objective is direct]! related to the positioning requii-ements of the part aiid 
as sucli with the ease with n l i i ch  a fixture can be realized. The second 
objective is purely an ecoiioniic one. 
A n  important pat-t of the selection procedure deals with the comparison ot  
the significance o f  tlie different tolerances ill the Irelatioils b e t w e n  tlic 
feattires. But. different types o f  tolerances cannot dircctl) be compai-ell. 
therefore. the 1 alues have to be con\.ei-tetl to ion-t! lie-specific \slue\. 
For the pui-pose o f  compal-ison. a so-called tolerance factor IT F.1 lias 
been introducecl. 
In the present context. a tolerance value i s  a representation o f  the 
atlmissible deviation f rom an exactly defined relation between two 
feartires. O f  two related features one i s  ahrays selected as the reference 
feature (REF), while the other is defined as the tolerance feature (TOF) 
A tolerance represents a type and a value. defined over a gi\.en length 
Each tolerance can basically be related to errors caused by misalignments 
i n  the three principal directions. Depending on the type o f  tolerance. 
positioning errors can be composed o f  rotation and/or translation errors. 
But the errors caused by rotational misalignment are always dominant. 
Besides that. translation errors can be compensated by the machine tool 
controller. This means. that only the possible errors due to rotationiil 
misalignment i n  the three principal directions are o f  imlmrtance in  the 
planning phase. The admissible eri-ors i n  each of tlie three directions are 
calctilated. A tolerance is converted into a tolerance factor by dividing tlie 
tolerance value b) the irepresentative length  This length depends on the 
type of tolerance and tlie dimensions of the part: see fig.6. So the T .F .  
represents t l ie  tangent of the max imum atlmissible angle o f  rotation of the 
feature concerned; see fig.7. The \conversion of the tolerances o f  all 
relations betiveen tlie features results in a converted tolerance scheme. An 
example is shown in figs.8.a Sr b. The T.F. coveriiig the relalion benveeir 
feiitrrre I irrid 3 is the siiiollest. Tlierefore feotirre I and 3 h t r w  to bc nitrcliified 
i f i  OIIC set-lip. The ttesr sniullest T.F. suggests, tliot feutrrre 2 Iios to be 
ussipled to the srrnie ser-irp, pro1,ided thut the F.O. of fetrtrrre 2 coii be 
ronibiiied with rhe F.O.'s of the fetrfirres I ufid 3. 
4.2. The procedures for set-up selection 
As explained before, the selection o f  set-ups depends on: (i) the accui-acy 
o f  tlie relations between the features, [ i i) the F.O.'s of  the features 
involved antl (iii) the number and directions o f  the machine tool axes. 
Z %; 
lolerance l ie ld  
max. ruraliun around X max. r u t a h n  around Z 
RX = tan(;i) = \ ' A L / L Z  
R Z  = tan(b) = \ 'AL/LX 
\ A L  IS [he iolerance viilue determini 
h e  dimension o r  tlir Lolerancr rield 
L Is tlie representative length 
L =  v m  
T F. = lan(d) = VAL/L 
T.F. is a factor lor  the admissable 
~UWLi011 devialion of the gre) kice 
with B combined rotiitiun i i round 
X and Z.  
Fix. 7. The iiiovimrrn~ [idniissoble rorotion within the toleram? field 
Durinp the set-tip Selection only a subset o f  feature relations i s  
considered. This subset contains the relations between t l ie  features which 
ha\e to be machined and in which the two features involved ha\Y a 
different F.O. The last requirement is needed, because related features 
with iclentical F'.O.'s can alwajs be niachinetl i n  one set-up and do not 
cause problems. Related features with different F.O.'s often have to be 
niachinetl in different set-ups ant1 can cause accuracy problems. The 
corresponding relations are the crirical ones in the set-up selection 
proceilure. 
The procedure i s  based on the following assumptions: (i) all the features 
of the product model have been recognized and the parameter values 
have been assigned, (i i)  the machine tool configuration has been selected, 
so the l imitations to the F.O.'s are known, (iii) the data belonging to the 
converted tolerance scheme and the T.F.'s have been calculatetl. (iiii) 
only those relations which contain features with different F.O.'s ai-e taken 
into accotint. 
The main procedure of set-up selection: 
1 .  assign one single F.O. to each feature [proceclui-e I) 
2 .  select the set-ups (pi-ocedure 11) 
3. determine the sequence o f  set-ups (proceclul-e 111)  
procedure I: assign one single F.O. to each featul-e 
. 
Fig.8.b. The coni'erted tolcruiice schcnie for fIw purt sliowi ifi j ig.8.0.  
L 
For a feature containing more than one F . 0  (e.g a through-hole). the 
best suited F.O. is found b) scanning all tlie relations \ \h ic l i  I-efer to that 
feature as a TOF antl b) selecting tlie relation with the smallest T.F.  The 
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F.O. of  the corresponding REF may be the wanted F.O. If not. the 
problem i s  to coinplex to discuss here. 
procedure 11: select the set-ups 
The procedure is based on a machining center with a one axis turning 
table including a corner plate (3 usable directions), which implies that a 
set-ups can contain at  i i iost 3 F.O.'s with the orientations in one plane 
Some definitions: 
- set-up base: the 3 first selected features, which form the basis of a 
- inconiplete set-up: a set-up contains less F.O.'s than i s  admissible 
- non-assigned feature: the feature is not yet assigned to a set-up 
the procedure: 
1 .  select the set-up base 
set-up 
1. select the relation with the smallest T.F. The features contained in 
2. determine the third F.O. of  the set-up base: 
this relation determine two F.O.'s of  the set-up base 
Find the relation with the smallest T.F. from all other relations 
containing either the TOF or the REF of  the set-up base relation. I f  
the F.O. of the candidate third feature is fitting in the set-up antl i f  
t h i s  relation contains either tlie TOF or the REF then add tlie 
candidate third feature to tlie set-up base. 
2. attach the ion-assigned features to a set-up 
3. combine set-ups which contain coinciding F.O.'s 
procedure 111: determine the sequence of tlie set-ups 
Tlie sequence of  set-ups is determined by the following rule of  thumb: tl ie 
last set-up contains on the average the niost accurate relations. The first 
set-up is left with the less accurate relations. 
5. The positioning process 
5 .1 .  Tlie use of features for positioning 
For positioning purposes a subset of all features i s  taken into account. Pet- 
set-up are considered: (i) tlie features which Iiave to be machined, (ii) the 
already present features and (iii) the geometrical relations beiween the 
two kinds of  features. 
Just like in tl ie set-up selection procedure. the tolerances of the relations 
are converted to tolerance factors. Tlie smallest tolerance factors 
determine the maximum admissible rotation antl translation errors of the 
part during fixturing. As explained before, rotation errors of the part 
cannot be compensated by the machine tool controller; therefore the\ 
must be under control during fixturing. Rotational errors in part Ipositioii 
can be reduced by (i) an increase in the distance between tlie positionins 
faces and by (ii) a decrease in  tlie distance bet\veen tlie REF and tl ie 
1-OF. 
For practical reasons, only faces parallel to the ahes of tlie pill-t 
coordinate system are suited as positionine faces. 
The selection of the positioning faces i s  'carried out in three $ t a w \ :  i i l  
select the positioning planes. (ii) select the reterence features a h  ( i i i l  
select the positioning faces. 
5.2. The autoiiietic selection of llie 3 positioning planes 
Positioning of a part is based on the so-called 3-2-1-method to restrain 
the 6 degrees of  freedom. The 3 positioning directions coinciding with the 
required 6 positioning feces, constitute the normals of the 3 positioning 
planes: see fig.9. 
The selected )-plane restricts 2 rotations and 1 translation of the part; [lie 
2-plane restricts 1 rotation and 1 translation; the I-plane restricts 1 
translation only. So, the F.O. of the REF connected with the relation 
which shows the two smallest rotation values in the converted tolerance 
scheme. determines the orientation of the 3-plane. Subsequently, the 
orientation of  the 2-plane is selected by looking foi- the relation which 
shows only one smallest rotation value in the remaining direction; finally 
the selection of the I-plane i s  a trivial one. 
5.3. The selection of the reference features 
First, the reference features for positioning have to be determinecl.The 
first reference feature i s  found by selecting the relation with the smallezt 
T.F. Tlie REF o f  this relation is not necessarily the same as tlie REF 
wliicli defines the direction of  the 3-plane or 2-plane. although in man) 
cases i t  is. The F.O. of the selected REF has to coincide with i l i e  
orientation of  one of  tlie positioning planes (otherwise the feature cannol 
be used for positioning). The other reference features also are selrctecl. 
based on T.F. and F.O. The selection i s  completed when at least one 
reference feature i s  found for each of the three positioning planes. In case 
of  complex features (e.g. a deep pocket). i t  is theoretically possible that 
one feature can serve as a reference feature in each of  tlie three principal 
directions; e.g. i f  tlie bottom face of  the pocket is used as 3-plane and two 
of tlie sides as respectivel) 2-plane and I-plane, then tlie positioning 
procedure i s  completed. To recognize such cases. each reference feature 
has to be examined for possible use in more than one direction. 
5.4. The selection of tlie positioning faces 
The positioning faces are selected on tlie basis of tlie previous selected 
reference features. According to the 3-2-1-method. 6 positioning faces 
ire required to position the part. A reference feature is the first candidate 
o provide one or more faces as positioning faces. The feature will be 
I - p l a n e  
rejected i f  it does not meet t l ie requirements of positioning faces: see 
3.3. I. and fig.4. I f  the feature ciln be split up inlo 3 separate faces wit11 
the same direction, it can on i t s  own serve as the reference feature fol- a 
3-plane. If not, one or two extra reference features are needed to Create 
tlie 3-plane. Tlie extra features are selected just like a11 the Other 
reference features. 
6. The implementation of FIXES 
Since January 1983 the Laborator) of Production Engineering is involved 
in the development of a colnputer aided fixturing (CAF) system. The first 
prototype, built for an inclustrial firm. was delivered in 1985 (12). This 
early prototype, called the CAF-system, represents an early version of a 
fixturing sjstem. with a limited functionality. A technical drawing serves 
as tlie input of tlie CAF system The data of t l ie  drawing are converted b) 
hand into l ists. which contain the relations between the Tiicrh. The 
selection of set-ups follows a similar approach as described in the FIXES 
system but without Wing the tolerance factoi'. Tlie functionaiity o f  the 
design procedure is limited to tlie selection of positioning faces antl 
positioning compotients. A limited set of modulai- positioning elements i s  
available.The system detel-mines the locations of  the positioning 
conlponents ancl finall) integrates the coinponents in the fixturing 
configuration. A part l is t  ant l  a coortlinate l i s t  are generated 
autoniatically. Presently. the s)steiii  is in use in a job shop en\ironment at 
Werkspoor Sneek b.v.. 
The FIXES project started in June 1985 (13). Since then, a more 
sophisticated method fol- both tlie selection of set-ups and positioning 
faces Iias bee11 developed. based on an accurate comparison of  tolerances 
(14). Tlie implementation of  tlie procedures for the selection of both tlie 
set-ups and fhe positioning faces is finished. Present work is directed 
to\varcls tlie tle\elopment of procedures for the selection of  the clamping 
faces antl tools for positioning and clamping. 
7.  Conclusions 
During the last decade i t  has fr-equently been suggested, that despite tlie 
use of sophisticated CNC machine tools ancl computer aided NC-program 
generation, i t  would be impossible to acliieve real flexible nianufactul-ing 
conditions, because, after having solved tlie problems of automation of 
machining, tooling, loading and transport, the fixturing problem woultl 
st i l l  require an  unequal large effort in time antl cost. Today, i t  can be 
demonstrated, that by systematic analysis of the activities of tlie planl?ing 
clepartment antl by formalizing step by step the functions i n  tlie planning, 
fixturing does no longer need to be a bottleneck in computer aided 
process planning. 
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